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Atom Probe Tomography (APT) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) are combined for examining α-
case formation in Ti-6Al-4V, generated by air exposure at 800 °C. Below theoxide surface, themicrostructure sep-
arates into a nanoscalemixture of theα-Ti andα2 Ti3Al phases, of compositions Ti70-O30 and Ti65-O10-Al20-V5
respectively. The α2 phase exists either as bands or as nanoscale spherical precipitates. Nitrogen also penetrates
the surface, but to a lesser extent, while vanadium partitions to α2 or in distinctly separate phases. The results
demonstrate that oxygen stimulates precipitation of α2, helping to explain embrittlement produced in the O-
enriched layer beneath the oxide.

© 2018 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Titanium alloys are amajor aircraft engineeringmaterial, used in air-
frames/turbine engines owing to their excellent corrosion resistance
and high specific fatigue strength. These advantages have also led to
their use in chemical and biomedical applications. Alloy Ti-6Al-4V (in
wt%, or Ti-10.2Al-3.6 in at.%) is regarded as the current workhorse of
the aerospace industry, accounting for over half of global titanium
alloy production [1,2].

For gas turbine engines, the maximum alloy operating temperature
is limited by its tolerance to oxygen attack without excessive mechani-
cal property degradation. For alpha-beta alloys, containing a hexagonal
close-packed (hcp) α-phase and a body centred-cubic (bcc) β-phase,
the practical upper limit is 315–400 °C [1]. Above ~480 °C a (TiO2)
scale forms on the alloy surface with an oxygen-rich solid solution be-
neath [3]. The latter is termed the ‘α-case’. While oxygen stabilises
and strengthens the α-Ti phase, typically yielding up to two-fold hard-
ness increases [3], this layer is brittle and causes a marked deterioration
in toughness and fatigue response, increasing component susceptibility
to cracking [4,5].

Along with forming during operation, α-case can develop during
processing, such as forging. There are concerns that shot peening, ap-
plied to place the surface into compression and enhance tolerance to
surface scratches, can increase the uptake of oxygen by enhancing diffu-
sion rates along defects [6]. The total α-case thickness depends on a
range of processing variables [4], exposure conditions [3,7,8] cooling
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rate [4] and alloy composition [9]. After processing, α-case layers must
be mechanically and/or chemically removed in costly and labour-
intensive post-processing steps.

While in aerospace α-case layers are regarded as problematic, in
biomedical applications their formation can be beneficial. Oxide layers
on titanium implants increase hardness and reduce wear, while the α-
case layer maintains attachment of the oxide to the metal, preventing
ion dissolution into the body. A further benefit is that oxidised titanium
has a Young's modulus comparable with bone [10]. Understanding the
structure and optimum thickness of both oxide and α-case layers is
key to improve implant performance.

Despite such motivation, there is a surprising lack of knowledge on
α-case microstructures. They are commonly referred to simply as ‘oxy-
gen-rich layers’, e.g. [3] yet hardness values vary considerably within
the overall depth of 100s of μm. It is also not clear exactly where the ox-
ygen atoms reside, nor how they affect the distribution of other species.

In this study, we use a combined experimental approach of Atom
Probe Tomography (APT) and Transmission Electron Microscopy
(TEM) to examineα-case formation in Ti-6Al-4V. APT provides a unique
ability to examine the 3D atomic-scale structure of materials. Selected
examples of Ti-alloy APT work include examining element partitioning
[11], phase formation [12–16] and trace oxygen effects on mechanical
properties [17,18].

Ti-6Al-4V samples were supplied by Rolls-Royce plc. The material
was rolled in the α/β phase field and machined before vacuum anneal-
ing at 700 °C for 2 h. Thin sections (25 mm2) were subsequently air ex-
posed at 800 °C for 24 h to produce an oxide scale, before removal for air
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Fig. 1. a) Schematic showing APT sample extraction from cross-section of Ti-6Al-4V following exposure to air at 800 °C/24 h to generate anα-case. b) SEM image of extracted FIB lift-out
sample prior to sharpening. c) SEM image showing sample extraction in relation to exposed surface. d) SEM image showing sample extraction and extent of microstructural changes.
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cooling. The high temperature chosen was intended to determine the
upper extent of oxidation-induced changes.

Following oxidation, APT specimens were extracted from a cross-
section near the exposed surface using a focussed ion beam (FIB) lift-
out method. The lift-outs were fabricated using Zeiss NVision FIB or
FEI Helios NanoLab 600 DualBeam instruments.

Samples were analysed using a LEAP™ 3000X HR equipped with a
532 nm laser (University of Oxford), and a 4000X HR with a 355 nm
laser (School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Harvard University).
For this batch ofmaterial, the bulk alloy compositionwas confirmed in a
prior APT study, which also confirmed the technique suitability for ver-
ifying known trace oxygen additions [18].

The locations of atom probe samples taken from the cross-sectioned
alloy are summarised in Fig. 1. Prior X-ray diffraction studies have
shown that at 800 °C outermost oxides are solely rutile (TiO2), and
that they spall above 800 °C/16 h [19], which is also noted in Fig. 1c. It
is possible to quantify the penetration depth of the α case layer, which
is approximately 60 μm (distance to dotted blue line in Fig. 1d).

The SEM images indicate an apparently uniform α-case layer, but it
is immediately clear from Fig. 2a that this assumption does not hold at
the nanoscale. The APT analysis (all in at.%) yields an overall composi-
tion of Ti67.6-O19.0-Al11.0-V2.4. However, the atommap and TEM im-
ages show the alloy has partitioned into two distinct phases with
Fig. 2. a) Atommap of Ti-6-4 following exposure in air at 800 °C/24 h obtained on a LEAP 3000
banded microstructure. b) Proximity histogram demonstrating differences in phase compositi
structures.
significantly different chemistries. A proximity histogram showing the
chemical composition either side of a phase interface is illustrated in
Fig. 2b. One phase has a composition of Ti69.7-O28.0-Al1.5-V0.9, consis-
tent with the oxygen-rich α-Ti phase in the Ti-O phase diagram at 800
°C. The second contains more Al (and V) at the expense of O, with a
composition of Ti63.8-O10.4-Al20.7-V5.1, matching anα2 (Ti3Al) inter-
metallic phase containing oxygen. The structure of this phase is backed
by TEM diffraction data (shown in Supplementary Material, Fig. S1). It
has been previously reported [16,20] that even very small Ti3Al precip-
itates can be identified by TEM, as they produce superlattice reflections
in selected area transmission electron diffraction (SAD) patterns [21].
Ti3Al reflections occur symmetrically between the reflections from the
alloy matrix along certain directions, and the lattice parameter of Ti3Al
is approximately twice that of matrix alpha [16]. Therefore, the extra
diffraction spots seen at Fig. S1 originate from the Ti3Al phase. The cor-
responding dark field image taken using the superlattice spot is shown
in Fig. 3c, confirming the presence of both phases in this banded struc-
ture, with the α-phase dominant by volume (approximately 3–4:1).

For APT oxide analysis, the yield, mass resolution and stoichiometric
accuracy can be improved using a UV laser-equipped instrument for
various materials [22–24] including TiO2 [25]. The field evaporation be-
haviour of oxides is also an active topic of investigation [26]. Therefore,
to verify the nature of phases present, the same samples were also
X HR, using TiO iso-concentration surfaces (37 at.%) to demarcate the two phase (α+α2)
ons. c) Bright field TEM image from the same sample, confirming the presence of banded



Fig. 3. a) Atommaps of Ti-6-4 following exposure in air at 800 °C/24 h obtained on a LEAP 4000XHR, using TiO iso-concentration surfaces (40%) to demarcate two phase (α+α2) banded
microstructure. Also apparent are twoV-rich regions (labelled ‘1’, ‘3’) and anAl-rich outer surface layer (‘2’). b) 1D concentration profile generated along the direction of the black arrow in
a). c) Dark field TEM image close-up image of banded structure confirming sharp interfaces. d) STEM-EDXmap from the same sample showing Al-enrichment in two bands, presumed to
be α2.
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examined on a LEAP 4000XHR system, Fig. 3. Comparing the atommaps
in Figs. 3a and 2a, similar banded microstructures are seen, with the al-
ternating phases identified in the 1D concentration profile of Fig. 3b. The
α phase has a composition of Ti71.5-O24.1-Al2.9-V1.5, while the α2

phase yields Ti61.1-O17.1-Al19.9-V1.5. Thus the phase chemistries are
comparable on both instruments, and are in good agreement the pre-
dicted Ti-Al-O ternary phase diagram at 800 °C [27].

Less V is seen in both major phases, although additional chemically-
distinct regions are also present, labelled ‘1’, ‘2’ and ‘3’ in Fig. 3a. The re-
gions at the surface are difficult to definitively identify as they contain
significant amounts of O, C and in particular N. Nevertheless, they em-
phasize the inhomogeneity of the oxide-metal interface, in a similar
manner to that seen in an oxidised superalloy [28]. Region ‘1’ is a V-
rich volume located near the interface, with a metal composition of
Ti53.7-Al1.3-V4.0, also containing 35% N, 3.4% O and 0.8% C. Region ‘2’
is Al-rich, with an alloy composition of Ti53.0-Al25.4-V0.6, including
19% N and 1.2% O. There is little in the phase literature to help identify
such phases, although nitrogen stabilises the Ti α-phase in a similar
manner to oxygen [29], while the Al-rich phase has a Ti:Al ratio consis-
tentwith Ti2AlN nitride, known to be stable N1400 °C [30]. Interestingly,
all nitrogen-containing species are confined to the near-surface region,
in contrast to the extensive penetration of oxygen.

Deeper into the surface, the second V-rich region ‘3’ has a composi-
tion of Ti62.5-Al17.8-V7.0-O12.4. The oxygen content is thus lower than
either of the α and α2 phases, which is likely a consequence of the
higher level of V; the solubility limit of oxygen in vanadium is only
around 7–8 at.% at 800 °C [31]. An effect of air exposure thus seems to
be the partitioning of V into localised regions, resulting in large volumes
of the near-surface microstructure depleted in V. Indeed, in a separate
study, Energy-Dispersive X-ray analysis of an outer oxide formed at
650 °C also showed low V levels [19].

In addition to forming ‘banded’ microstructures, some samples
extracted from the same region were found to form a different struc-
ture; a dense distribution of near-spherical nanoscale precipitates. A
typical example is shown in Fig. 4, with the intermetallic atomic
structure visible within two precipitates isolated by the iso-
concentration surfaces in Fig. 4b. The global composition of the
entire volume is Ti69.2-O19.3-Al9.2-V2.0, very similar to the global
composition of the ‘banded’ sample in Fig. 2. The individual compo-
sitions of the two phases are Ti70.8-O21.1-Al6.2-V1.6 (matrix) and
Ti66.0-O10.0-Al20.8-V2.8 (clusters), again identifying them as α
and α2 respectively. The TEM image of Fig. 4d confirms the size,
shape and high number density of these α2 precipitates, illustrating
that the two phases can co-exist as different morphologies within
the same volume - both banded and precipitate forms were observed
from the same sample lift-out (~25 × 5 × 3 μm).

The overarching result from all APT datasets and TEM images is that
following exposure the alloy segregates into two main phases, which
both contain different levels of oxygen. The available literature on oxy-
gen solubilities suggests amaximum level of around 34 at.% inα-Ti [32],
whereas in Ti3Al a theoreticalmaximumof ~10–14 at.% has been report-
ed [33,34]. These closelymatch the levels seen in the APT data forα and
α2 phases, confirming oxygen saturation, and there is negligible differ-
ential loss in oxygen when analysed by either type of atom probe. This
contrasts with prior studies using various electron beammethods to ex-
amine oxygen levels in various Ti-alloys, which all admit to issues with
accurate quantification [33,35–37]. Supporting calculations were also
carried out using Thermo-Calc 2017awith the ThermoTech Ti-based Al-
loys Database (v3) at 800 °C, using the bulk compositions derived by
APT. These suggest oxygen contents ~19 at.% are sufficient to completely
suppress the β phase, producing a near 50:50 mix of α and α2, in good
agreement with the experiments.

β-phase in the pre-exposed alloymay also be contributing to the ob-
served microstructures. O diffusion is around two orders of magnitude
faster in β than in α [38]. This suggests that, in a transformed β grain
consisting of alternating α and β plates, O could diffuse down the β
film, leading to growth of the secondaryαplate until theβ is completely
consumed. α2 could then precipitate in the lower-O core of the original
secondary α plate. Therefore, the banded structures identified in Figs. 2
and 3might be a consequence of the oxidation of theα/β colony. In con-
trast, where the O content gradually increases in a much larger primary
α grain, precipitation of near-spherical α2 nanoscale precipitates such
as shown in Fig. 4 occurs, because there are no prior α/β interfaces
present.



Fig. 4. a) Atommap of Ti-6Al-4V following exposure in air at 800 °C/24 h obtained on a LEAP 4000XHR, using 25% TiO iso-concentration surfaces to demarcateα2 clusters. b) 1.5 nm thick
slice through atom map, illustrating parallel atomic lattice planes in clusters. c) Proxigram analysis through the phases in a). d) Bright field TEM image of the clusters.
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The overall oxidation kinetics can be conventionally examined by
weight gain ΔW per surface area A, with rate constant K and reaction
index n:

ΔW=A ¼ Kt1=n

For Ti-6Al-4V oxidation kinetics have been shown to follow a para-
bolic relationship (n = 2) up to 800 °C for 200 h in dry air [3,8,37].
From this, it has been quite reasonably assumed that diffusion of oxygen
to form anα-case would also follow a straightforward parabolic depen-
dence [37]; the combined APT/TEM data presented here clearly shows
more complexmicrostructures however. The totalα-case depth (or ‘ox-
ygen diffusion zone’ (ODZ)) can be predicted using the empirical rela-
tionship derived by Guleryuz [8]:

XODZ ¼ 106 � θ0:5

where θ is a temperature-compensated time parameter, following
Arrhenius-type behaviour of the form θ = t × exp(−Q/RT). Using the
knownexposure parameters here alongwith a quoted activation energy
Q of 202 kJ mol−1 [8] yields an XODZ of 59 μm, in very close agreement
with 60 μm measured in Fig. 1d.

While mechanical property measurements were not a focus in the
current work, microhardness measurements can be correlated to oxy-
gen content [4]. Using the linearmodel presented in [4]with our oxygen
level returns an expected hardness of ~760 HV, in good agreementwith
hardness tests at similar conditions [19]. Other mechanical properties
such as ultimate and 0.2% proof tensile strengths appear unaltered by
similar depths of α-case layers [9], while tensile elongation strength,
bending fatigue strength and ductility all deteriorate in various Ti-
alloys with increasing heating times/oxygen levels and α-case depths
[39]. Removal of these layers using a pickling treatment recovers the
original mechanical properties, confirming the role of oxygen-rich
layers in altering properties [9].

As a final point, it is very interesting to observe that O additions to Ti
result in precipitation of the α2 phase, which is strongly implicated in
the loss of fatigue endurance in titanium alloys [40]. For lower exposure
temperatures, where most aluminium-alloyedα-Ti is in any case meta-
stable with respect to α2 precipitation, this may explain why beyond a
certain point, any solution strengthening benefit from oxygen begins
to be outweighed by a loss in fatigue behaviour and ductility.

The insight intomicrostructural complexities in terms of both chem-
istry and morphology highlights the need for further dedicated high-
resolution characterisation studies, examining formation kinetics, influ-
ence of exposure conditions, cooling rates and alloy composition on the
exact microstructures formed. These are important not only to under-
stand fundamental mechanisms of oxygen-driven behaviours, but also
for engineering relevance within in-service components.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scriptamat.2018.01.015.
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